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water over one pint of cornmeal to marks the initial appearance of Jean Writes : "Three Years Aao Mv Sv
make a stiff batter. Beat until very Marie Devaux as its culinary editor.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Smile and the world smiles with
you if you are setting 'em up.

Those who are on the road to
Wealth do not object to the 1 1 dust."
' And you always get full measure
when vou acquire a peck of trouble.

Was in a Run-Dow-n Condition. J Oieto-t-

Fervna My Restoration to Health amm
Strength.M. Devaux is considered one of the

greatest living authorities on matters
pertaining to culinary art and science.
In his initial talk, "The Perfect Din-

ner," he says - "It is a Ions-- step
from the absurd and vulgar dissipa

smooth, add half a teaspoonful of
salt and two well-beate- n eggs and fry
slowly on a thick griddle till very
brown, in cakes the size of muffin's.
A couple of tablespoonfuls of milk
will hasten the browning Vrocess.

Hominy Hominy should boil at
least four hours, being put on to cook

comment on the replies. . . . .

I shall be content if they challenge
my 'reader."

The reasons assigned seem to us
totally worthless. They may be sin-

cere, and they may explain the 'aban-
donment of the farms by the boys

What is known as the urban move-
ment, the movement of people from
the farms to the cities and towns,
has long been one of the recognized
perils of the country. It is an an-

cient danger. Men from the earliest
period have drifted toward the cities.
Aristotle's wisest remark was, per

Even pardon cannot pluck up by its
roots the sin ve have sown.

He , is a wise man who can have
burning zeal with broad sympathies.

tions of the table tq. the perfection of j

the delicate art of dining as it is nowin cold salted, water, and cooked gent
1 i- - i. i i -- ..j.:

who offer them, but they are not
satisfactory in themselves, because
they do not present the true condi

ly till the kernels are soft. For pracucea Dy lovers oi nice caung.
breakfast, put a tablespoonful each Thus, what diner today would be

of lard and butter into a skillet, and guilty of studying how to prolong his
when very hot, add the cooked horn- - menu rather than how to perfect it,
iny turning it often until the entire and yet the ancient gourmands fail- -

tion.
The Final Touch.

It was known that Anabelle Hobbs
Aad made a good match, from a world-
ly point of view; just how good, how Four boys out of every ten of the

miantitv is. slierhtv browned. Serve ed to realize that this is the first rudi-- ;deserters for instance, give as the
reason for their flight that the
farm is not remunerative. Yet there
never was a time when farming was

very hot."
' ment of the art of eating. To weary

Soft Ginger Cakes Beat to a cream the palate with excessive feeding is
one-ha- lf a cupful each of brown su- - as undesirable as it is to nauseate it
gar and shortening butter and with improperly cooked foods. Bothso remunerative as it is to-da- y. It

may not be remunerative on the lard), add two well-beate- n eggs, one are "responsible for indigestion." He
rocky hillslopes of New England,
where lie so many abandoned farms;
but it is remunerative throughout
the entire South, the . West, and the
Southwest. It pays well even in the

then goes on to treat of the hors
d'oeuvre, or the first course of the
Perfect Dinner.

A Culinary Dictionary, giving the
meaning of the terms in cookin and
menu-makin- g is one of the features
of this department this will appeal
strongly to housewives, and . this,

cupful of molasses, two teaspoonfuls
of cinnamon, of
ginger; half a cupful of sour milk and
three-cupfu- ls of flour with which a
teaspoonful of soda .has been sifted.,
Bake in muffin pans till a rich brown
in a moderate oven.

Cornmeal Muffins Half a cupful
each of cornmeal and flour, half a
teaspoonful of salt, a scant table- -

somewhat crowded States of tne

haps, the observation that man was
born to be a citizen, that is the deni-
zen of and the; active worker in a city.
That also is what civilization means

the transforming of men into citi-
zens. It was Paul's proud boast that
he was the citizen of no mean city.
There is no doubt that in our civili-

zation and in our culture the city is
the centre, the heart.

It was the genial Cowper's opin-

ion that the country was the better
place, for the quaint reason that
"God made the country, and man
made the town." A little common
sense would have told him that it
was precisely for this reason that
man preferred the city. The usually
wise Lowell also had a ridiculous no-

tion on the subject. He wrote, "Be-
fore man made us citizens, great na-

ture made us men." He forgot that
until man had made himself a citizen
he was only half a man, primitive,
savage, barbaric. The city was and is
absolutely necessary. It illustrates
a great economic law, tbat of combi-
nation. . Just as commerce must
combine to achieve its highest and
best results, so-ma- must combine in
order to realize hiniself, to attain
the best of which he is possible,
work of developing man in its human

along with a series of "Favorite!
Receipts of Famous People." Lillian j
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sweet milk make, a thick
batter. fc I, A A liift vv4v.vu - i ' ed Society, Serge W itte of Rus-nuioir-

fv

adding the milk last, heat steadily but
Hall Came, Miss Margaret yeh- -for thre minutes, pour into sia,
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North and Middle West. The pros-

perity of the South to-da- y rests firm-
ly upon the cotton fields and the
orchards and the truck gardens.
There are planters in this State that
makes incomes of $12,000 a year,
clear profit, upon their farms. That
means that the man who can do this
is rich; he is more than prosperous.
The farm-land- s of the South bring
in thousands of fortunes in each
year's harvest. The seaboard is
being transformed into a garden and
is yielding independence and wealth
to many thousands of planters. There
is money in farming; the farm is

ever, nobody in Hillville fully realized
until the return of Anabelle's mother
from a visit to the new home.

"I guess there's nothing Anabelle
ean't have if she takes the notion

aid Mrs. Hobbs, with a sigh .of satis-
faction. "I tell her she'd ougnt to

ihow reason, for of course, Henry will
get kind or wonted to her after a
nrhile, and not be quite so ready;
but now he takes up with all 3er
whims. What do you suppose his
last gift was?"

The listener dared not venture a
supposition.

"I didn't imagine you would," said
Mrs. Hobbs, with satisfaction. "Ana-belle- 's

always been set on onions
ever since she was a child, but her
pa and I never encouraged her in it,

first because they smell so, and then,
too, they cost considerable unless you

raise them yourself.
"Well, Henry found out how fond

he is of 'em, and he ordered a half-bush- el

tc be there when they got

back from the trip; and then when
she told him my objections, and he
knew I was coming he bought a
plat bottle of that new hyacinth per-

fumery and put it in the guest-roo- m

for me.
"When I got that on, why, Anabelle

might have eaten the whole o' that
half-bush- el of onions and I should nev-

er lave known it. Here, you smell
o' that handkerchief and you'll see
I'm not speaking a word beyond the
truth '1
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drawintr the fowl wash the skin with of high or low degree to do likewise
in'a new department called "Secrets
of the Kitchen."

remunerative more remunerative
than it ever was.hothouses; there is now some danger

I that the tendency of men to flock to

a vegetable brush and warm soapsuds,
rinsing thoroughly. Cut into small
pieces, laying them in a pan of cold
water to extract the blood; after five
minutes wipe dry, dredge with salted
flour and put in very hot lard. Fry
slowly, and when both sides are
browned, remove to platter, and into
the skillet turn half a pint of milk
thickened with a teaspoonful of flour.
Garnish chicken with parsley and
serve gravy in a bowl. Dorothy Bay,
in The Pilgrim.

be worried about my condition and I w
glad to try anything which would relieve
me.

"Peruna was recommended to m
a fine blood remedy and tonic, and I ofr
found that it was worthy of praise.

"A few bottles changed my conditio
materially and in a short tune I waa as
over my trouble.

"I owe to Peruna my restoration fe

health and strength. I am glad to endorse
it." -

Pe-ru-- na Restores Strength.

Mrs. Hettie- - Green, R. R. 6, luka, IB
writes:. "I had catarrh and frit mlM
able. I began the use of Peruna and be-
gan to improve in every way. My
does not hurt me so much, my appetite ig
good and I am gaining in neah

Peruna is sold by your Local Dnicgists,
Buy a tfottle today.

the big towns will result in the im-

poverishment of many countries and
in dertiment to the race. 'The cities,
like all other, receptacles, are limited.

DIFFERENT NOW.
"In ancient times," stated the pro-

fessor, "all idiots were taken out and
drowned. Why was that?"

"Well," replied the student with the
bulging forehead, "I suppose there
were no openings for insurance in-

spectors and national bank examiners
in those days." Courier-Journa- l.

They cannot be made to contain more
than their just measure, and in the

As to hard work, the farmer has
a far easier time of it than the clerk
in the store or the telegraph opera-
tor at his desk or than millions of
boys and men and girls and women
in the crowded cities. The nature
of the work on the farm the grimi-nes- s

of it, the hours of labor in the
hot sun, the lowly kind of work that
the --boy on the farm has to do this
has more to do with driving him in-
to the fancied paradise of the city
than the hardness ' of the tasks on
the farm. But the farm loses little
by the desertion of those who are
afraid of "hard work."

overcrowded cities we see nature re-traci-

her evolutionary processes,
and denaturing men, making them
anemic, degenerate, weaklings, with

The Fourth and Fifth Regiments
continued their 'excellent .work at
Mount Gretna. 'out the red blood of a vigorous, life,

Good Colors For Houses.
It is not generally known not

even among painters why certain
tints and colors wear much better
than others on houses, and the

and sinking into decay. The cities
FITS, St.Vitus'Dance :Nervus Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve

knowledge of just what tints are best Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. H. R Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Pbila., Pa.to use is, therefore, rather hazy.

& K AAA BANK DEPOSIT
itliJ.lJIHJ R R. Fare Paid. Notts Take

BOO FREE COCRSK
Some men would rather be wrong

than right if there's more' money
in it.

S3 Board at Cost. Write Qvuk

Nothing Unutual.
Two neighbors were confiding their

troubles to each other over the back-

yard fence that, separated their prem-

ises.
- "You know," said Mrs. Higgin

"tkat my husband jis a carpenter?"
"Yes."
"Well, I give you my word that all

our up-'stai- rs rooms are unfinished,

and the roof leaks whenever it rains,
and I can't get Henry to do a thing

to 'em!"
"You're not any worse off than I

am," said Mrs. Clingham, "You know
my husband used to be a fireman on

GEORGIA-ALABAM- A BUSIN ESS COLLEGE, Macon, 8

can hold only their allotted share,
and, after all, these must be sup-
ported by the country. The culture
and the civilization of this day and
of every other time rests and has
rested upon the farm. The loss of
a stout and prosperous farming class,
as Goldsmith pointed out: though
it had been observed before "when
once destroyed, can never be sup-
plied." No country can be self-sustaini- ng

or therefore really prosper-
ous, without independent, thrifty,
prosperous farmers. The ideal con

BABY COVERED WITH SORES.

There is something to be said for
the social disability of the boy on
the farm. He is shut off from most
society, and shut out of "some. It is
true that he has a social circle of
his own; but if he be a bit ambitious
and not content to wait until he wins
opportunity, this condition will chafe
him. Here, also, the farm-bo- y of
the South has a distinct advantage
over the farm-bo- y of the North. The
farmer of the South is a tower of
strength,: and stands "four-squa- re to
all the winds that blow." He is
second to nobody. He is the peer

One writer on paint, in a recent
book, says that experiments seem to
show that those? colors which resist
or turn back the heat rays of the
sun will protect a house better than
those which allow these rays to pass
through the firm.

Thus red is a good color because
it turns back, or reflects, the red
rays, and the red rays are the hot
rays.

In general, therefore, the warm
tones are good and the cold tones are
poor, so far; as wear is concerned.
In choosing the color of paint for
your house, select reds, browns,
grays and olives which, considering
th various tones these tints will

Is the Oldest and first buanen college b Va. to OWp its I
: - M a Mm NIm MMtiAna I and GgntM

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Peommnitap, Typewriting, I

dition would be one in which there graphy, &c 1 hree hrrt taught by mail aio.
Leading business college south of tha Pc-tan-a

river." PMIa. Stenographic AddieM,
CM. SM1THDEAL, rWknt. Ric!aHd,Va

Wonl'd Scratch and Tear the Flesh Un-

less Hands Were Tied "Would Have
Died But For Cuticura."

"My little son, when about a year and
a half old, began to have sores come out
on his fctfe. 1 Lad a physician treat him,
but the sores grew worse. Then they be-

gan to come on his arms, then on other
parts of his body, and then one came on
his chest, worse than the others. Then 1

called another physician. Still he grew

were cities "crowded with culture"
Bostons, Athens, Parises surround-
ed by gardens and farms; the cul-

tured life of the metropolis of wealth TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND IKD BOOUttPUa

and fashion and art, much of its best BooaeepiBs,PoBmaniaip.8hortd,Typritlf,
Colleae: lrora Oollef to position, jroaitioaa iAt the end of about a year and aworse.results reflected in the homes of in-

dependent planters, constituting but k Writ for frP ckti.loEr.Tiie American Xe

of the best. This is largely due to
the old "aristocratic" system of the
South, which had its foundations on
the plantation. We have inherited
good, clean, honorable traditions
that dignify and exalt the calling of

1 produce, Will give a wide range from half of suffering he grew so bad 1 had to A Commercial Collese. MilledKevliie, a.. dot
,V,!V, Ahnnga 18 niS Dan CIS in CIOIU Uigub y

a,i ,o ttnte ch aa mid him from scratching tha sores and tearing
the flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton. ST. AUGUSTINE'S SCHOOL

RALEIGH. N. C.
COLLEGIATE, NORMAL, INDUSTRIAL

a locomotive?"
"Yes."
"Well, just as true as I stand here,

I always have to get up in the moru-

las and make the fire.

The Mtches Again,
"Once in Banbury," says a writer

la the Baltimore Sun, "I dined with

an English farmer. We had ham for

dinner a moat delicious ham, baked.

The farmer's son soon finished his
portion -- and passed his plate again.

" 'More 'am, father,' he said.

"The farmer frowned. 'Don't say
'

am, son; say 'am.'

"1 did say 'am,' the lad protested,
in an injured tone.

v " 'You said 'am;' cried the father,
fiercely. "Am's what it should be.

'Am; not 'am.'
"In the midst of the controversy the

farmer's wife turned to me with a lit-

tle deprecatory smile.
" 'They both think they're saying

an!' she said."

and was hardly able to walk. My aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment, i sent to the drug store and got a
cake of the Soap and box of the Oint-
ment, and at the end of about two months
the sores were all well. He has never had
any sores of any kind since. He is now
strong and healthy, and 1 can sincerely

UNDER THE EPISCOPAL CHUROW
For Colored Youn( Men and Women. S)T
a month; S50 a. year. Some students mmWr
work their way. and learn Masonry, Caif-pentr- y.

Printing, or Dreitmaklag.
RtV. A. B. HUNTER. PRINCIPAL

yellows (like lemon), cold greens
(like grass green, etc.),vand the
blues.

It must be understood that no vir-

tue is claimed for tints in themselves,
irrespective of the materials used in
the paint. Any color will fade, and
the paint will scale off, if adulterated
white lead or canned paint is used,
but if one is careful to use the best
white lead some well-know- n brand
of a reliable manufacturer and gen-

uine linseed oil, the warm tints men-

tioned above will outwear the same
materials tinted with the cold colors.

say that only for your most wonderful.
the moutitHL

vitalizing air, pnfwater, historic aw1,

the "flower of our civilization.
But, in the meanwhile, the boys

are leaving the farms. Whv? that
is the question that L. H. Bailey,
Director of the College of Agricul-- r

ture of Cornell University, asks in
the July Cemstry magazine, and does
not definitely answer. He tries to
get the deserters from the ranks
of the farm to answer it, but their
reasons are not at all satisfactory.
For instance,, "forty per cent, of them
say that-- they left the farm because
it was not remunerative. Seventeen
per cent, replied that they left be-

cause the farmer is under "distinct
social disabilities." One-fift- h, or
twenty per cent, offered as one rea-- j

son. for getting away from the farm?
the excessive hard work. i

The investigator seems a little
surprised by the result of his efforts
He concludes his article by saying:!

the farmer.
The boy should not leave the

farm. He should own land as soon
as possible and attain independence
through his own labor. There is no
other condition so pleasant, so prom-
ising, so gratifying to the temper
and disposition and tastes' of a
healthy manhood as that of farming.
It is the true life and calling of the
"gentleman" in the broadest and
best sense of that word. It is almost
the only post in our complex civili-
zation in which a man may be truly
independent and enjoy in middle life
and age leisure and comfort and hap-
piness.

Don't leave the farm. Stick to it,
and it will be the making of you, if

remedies my precious child would have
died' from those terrible sores. Mrs. .Eg-

bert Sheldon, R. F. D. Ho. 1, WoodvUle,
;onn., April :2. 1905'
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Endowed Professorships High ataneIt's awful easy to be good when
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Not by their signs, but by their
service, shall ye know them. fONARCH STUMPGAPSeven men were hurt by the

of a bronze casting in
and three may die.

Sftl 1 ' Feet In I) iam
- Guaranteed for I2mts.i;at

leg Disc, ad'r'a. Monarch b rubber Co.Lone Ttm,Lbw
you will do there your true part in
the battle of life. Columbia (S. C.)
State.
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Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softensthegums,reduce8infiamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c abottle

It is so easy to find fault with, the
good things, possessed by others.

It acta immediatelyCURES L?n:..iu saw:
INDEGESTiOftl and '2

ACIDITY irtX&tf&S
rtmoTing the came. 10 cents.

'I have no purpose at present to
n a H SI Vtmr- - Yanr Home. Farm. Til
B ..!? n TCnsinras. Il vou vrant otiltk n
V list your property with me devil
..-n- 1 . v riatlrahln TTnmffR&nd Timber LaatfaiA Wonderful Railroad in the Andes.

Home-mad- e crosses fit like frome-mad- e

'clothes. So. 34-'0- 6.

SALLOW FACES.
8 Often Caused by Coffee Drinking.

sale. Address SP. SEA WELL, Real Estate. Btscoe.H.i
A brief digression may be permit

COULD NOT KEEP UP.ted regarding past railway building r.ti cn1 MmnlM free. SailWiNTI Seed C0.B01C A .La, Crosse.WlsVn Peru because the subject bears on
'uture construction. No engineering So. 34-'0- 6.

obstacles which are yet to be over

Frog to a Frog's Rescue. ,
One day a couple of my friends

were sitting on the river bank-when- ,

they heard the cry of a frog in dis-
tress. Following the direction from
which the sound came, they discov-
ered a snake in the act of swallowing
a frog. Just then another frog, evi-
dently attracted by the distressing
cries of its mate in jeopardy, hopped
up to the scee of action. For a mo-
ment it sat blinking at the enemy;

You Cannot

Broken Down, Like Many Another,
With Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J.,
says: "I had kidney trouble in its
most painful and severe form, and the

come in the Andes, anywhere from
the tapering spurs in Central Ameri-
ca to the rounded tops in Patagonia,
equal those wiiich were surmounted
by Henry Meigs when he built the
famous ' railway from Callao to
Oroya, or rather when he constructed
the most difficult sections, for he did

torture I went through
now seems to have
been almost unbear-
able. I had back-
ache, pains in the side
and loins, dizzy spells
and hot, feverish
headaches. There
were bearing-dow- n

not live to see the completion of the
whole. The wonders of that line, in

How many persons realize that
coffee so disturbs digestion that it
produces a muddy, yellow complex-- "

ioii?
A ten days' trial of Postum Food

Coffee has proven a means, in thou-
sands of cases, of clearing up bad
complexions.

A Washn. young lady tells her ex-

perience:
"All of us father, mother, sister

and brother had used tea and cof-

fee for many years until finally we

all had stomach troubles more or
less.

"We were all sallow and troubled
with pimples, breath bad, disagree-
able taste in the mouth, and all of us
simply so many bundles of nerves.

"We didn't realize that coffee was
the cause of the, trouble until one
day we ran' out of coffee and went to

comparable in their scenic grandeur,
with its infinity of switchbacjes, tun

enable you to enjoy your meek without
having to tpcad half your tim between
them orcr & hot coek-atov- e.

All th cooking is dene ia Libby's
kitchen a kkehoa as cie&a and neat as
jovt own, audi there's nothing (or you
to 6o but ecjey the result.

Libby'a Products ere selected meats,
cooked by cooks who koow how, aad
only the good parts packed.

r or a quick and deaeioua kateh aay
tste, in doors or out, try Libby's Met-

ros Pate with Ubby s Camp Sauce.

Labr,MctfetU&UM7,CUcatfo

then leaped forward, seized the
snake by the neck and tugged it into
the river. The water quickly poured
between the snake's distended jaws
and it was of course compelled to
release its victim in order to escape
drowning. This it promptly did, and
the liberated frog swain away with
its piucky mate, while the baffled
snake wriggled as best it could to
the shore. Woman's Home

nels, bridges, viaducts, sharp curves pains, and the kidney
I secretions passed too

all inflamed, ulcerated ahd catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such a
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sor
mouth or inflamed, eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with ' j

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,check
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box -

and grades, culminating in the Ga-le- ra

Tunnel, 15,665 feet above sea-lev- el,

show the marvels of which en-

gineering- genius is capable when
backed with unlimited funds. From
"Th3 Railways of the Future" The
Pan-Americ- an Railway, by Charles
M. Pepper in Scribner's.

frequently, and with a burning sen-
sation. They showed sediment. I
became discouraged, weak, languid
and depressed, so sick and weak that
I could not keep up. As doctors did
not cure me I decided to try Doan's
Kidney Pills, and with such success
that my troubles were all gone after
using eight boxes, and my strength,
ambition and general health Is fine."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,
Fester-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

borrow some from a neighbor. She
gave us some Postum and told us to
try that. THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston, M

If afflicted
vmh weak

. "Although we started to make It
we all felt sure we would be sick if
we missed our strong coffee, but we
were forced to tryv Postum and were

Thompson's Eye Wats
yea,

Discovery of Coffee.
Coffee was discovered in 1285 by

a dervish named Hadji Omar, a na-
tive of the town of Mocha hence the
familiar name.

Hadji Omar, lost in an Arabian
desert, was dying of hunger, when he
discovered some small round berries.
On trying to eat them he found, to
his disgust, that they were extremely
feitter.

Then he tried roasting them, and
finally steeped a few thus roasted in
water. -- Naturally, this was coffee,
and, though of the worst description,
so agreeable did Hadji Omar find it
that as soon as he could make his
way back to his native town he in-

surprised to find it delicious- -
EARN MONEY VoucE&Fd!

unifies fou understand them and"We read the statements on the
pkg., got more and in a month and a law

SUMhow to cater to their requirement.
half you wouldn't have knorn us cannot spend years 'and dollars learning by experience, so you m

luy the knowledge required by others. We o6er tjils,to you fir eob

WONDERFUL.
"I just peeped into the parlor as I

passed," said Mr. Phamley, "and I
saw; quite a freak of nature!"

"Why, Bertha is in there with, her
young man."

"Yes. I saw two heads on one pair
of Buo-jlders-!" Modern Society.

3

The Three Colonies.

The New Haven Colony was found-
ed (1682) by a numbec y

London j families. They took the
Bible for law, and only church mem-

bers could vote. (2) The Connecti-
cut Colony, proper, comprising Hartf-

ord;,
'Wethersfield and Windsor,

adopteda written constitution in
which it agreed to give the right to
vote'to all free men. This was the
first instance in all history of a writ-
ten constitution framed by the peo-

ple. (3) The Saybrook Colony was
as first governed by the proprietors,
but was afterwards sold to the Con-

necticut colony. This reduced the
three colonies to two

We were all able to digest ourfood
. without any trouble, each one's skin

became clear, tongues cleaned off

cents Tou want tnem to pay tneir u ttv j
In order to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know

thi5 Sou thlm . To meet this want we are sefUng a book giving ths exps.
of a practice poultry raiser for (Only 25o.) twenty-fiv-e years. It was wrltt

..r .i nir, or, 4 tim. and tnonev to making a success ofand nerves in fine condition. We
alsing-n- ot Vs a pastime? but as a busine?s-a- nd If you will profit' by hi. tn wi, vn ran ava many Chicks annually, and maks your FS33never use anything now but Postum

earn dollars for you. The point is, that you must be sure to detect trouble to
ali-r- t a. anon aa it appears, and know how to remedy ie. This bookrtroduced his new drink to the wise Stewart Battle, telegraph operator

men of the city, says Home Chat. Lat Collier's Station, on the Atlantic
There is nothing like it." Name giv-

en Ly , Postum Co:, Battle Creek,
Mich: Aead the little book, "The
Road to WtfUvilie." "There's a

ta.eh you It tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for eggs and alS4
fattening; which Fowls to save for breeding purposes; and everything, In

thi- - ublect to ntake It profltab'- -. Sent postpaid for twI So well pleased were they with it
I that the dervish was made a saint.

Coast Line railroad, was killed by
lightning while at work at his key. 6vs sotsii samps. BOOK PUB.T-8HIN- Q HOUSE 134 Leonard St., NswTork


